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ABSTRACT 

Infrastructure-less mobile networks are known as mobile ad hoc networks (MANET). Mobile Ad hoc network 

(MANET) is a collection of mobile nodes that are arbitrarily located so that the interconnections between nodes 

are dynamically changing. A node communicates directly with the nodes within radio range and indirectly with 

all others using a dynamically-determined multi-hop route. Routing protocols are used to find routes between 

mobile nodes to facilitate communication within the network. Routing protocols for MANETs could be differing 

depending on the application and network architecture. The main goal of such an ad hoc network routing 

protocols are to establish correct and efficient route between a pair of mobile nodes so that messages delivered 

within the active route timeout interval. In this paper different routing protocols AODV, DSR, OLSR, GRP and 

TORA are compared for different mobile nodes 20, 40 and 60 in terms of delay and throughput under 

application ftp and http with IEEE802.11g standard using OPNET14.5. 

 

Keywords: AODV, DSR, FTP, GRP, HTTP, MANET, OLSR, TORA and OPNET. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A mobile ad hoc network is a collection of wireless mobile nodes that dynamically establishes the network in 

the absence of fixed infrastructure. One of the distinctive features of MANET is each node must be able to act as 

a router to find out the optimal path to forward a packet. As nodes may be mobile, entering and leaving the 

network, the topology of the network will change continuously. MANETs provide an emerging technology for 

civilian and military applications. One of the important research areas in MANET is establishing and 

maintaining the ad hoc network through the use of routing protocols [1]. 

Objectives of MANET Routing Protocols:  

 To maximize network throughput.  

 To maximize network lifetime.  

 To minimize delay.  

The network throughput is usually measured by packet delivery ratio and delay between transmission and 

reception. To achieve efficiency in network delay should be less and throughput must high, but what algorithms 

are good in this manner to identify this analysis of different routing algorithms in different situation required [2]. 
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II. MANET ROUTING PROTOCOLS 

 

MANET routing protocols could be broadly classified into two major categories- table driven (proactive), on 

demand (reactive). 

 

2.1 Table Driven (Proactive) Routing Protocols 

This type of protocols maintains fresh lists of destinations and their routes by periodically distributing routing 

tables throughout the network Proactive protocols continuously learn the topology of the network by exchanging 

topological information among the network nodes. Examples are OLSR and GRP.  

 

2.2 On Demand (Reactive) Routing Protocols 

The reactive routing protocols are based on some sort of query-reply dialog. This type of protocols finds a route 

on demand by flooding the network with Route Request packets. Discovering the route on demand avoids the 

cost of maintaining routes that are not being used and also controls the traffic of the network because it doesn‟t 

send excessive control messages which significantly create a large difference between proactive and reactive 

protocols. Examples are AODV, DSR and TORA. 

 

2.3 AODV 

Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector AODV is collectively based on DSDV and DSR. It aims to minimize the 

requirement of system-wide broadcasts to the greater extent. Routes are discovered as and when needed and are 

maintained only as long as they are required. The key steps used by AODV for establishment of unicast routes 

are Route discovery and Route maintenance.  

2.3.1 Route Discovery  

AODV initiates a route discovery process using Route Request (RREQ) and Route Reply (RREP). The source 

node will create a RREQ packet containing its IP address, its current sequence number, the destination‟s IP 

address, the destination‟s last sequence number and broadcast ID. The broadcast ID is incremented each time 

the source node initiates RREQ. Basically, the sequence numbers are used to determine the timeliness of each 

data packet and the broadcast ID & the IP address together form a unique identifier for RREQ so as to uniquely 

identify each request. The requests are sent using RREQ message and the information in connection with 

creation of a route is sent back in RREP message. The source node broadcasts the RREQ packet to its neighbors 

and then sets a timer to wait for a reply. To process the RREQ, the node sets up a reverse route entry for the 

source node in its route table. This helps to know how to forward a RREP to the source. Basically a lifetime is 

associated with the reverse route entry and if this entry is not used within this lifetime, the route information is 

deleted. If the RREQ is lost during transmission, the source node is allowed to broadcast again using route 

discovery mechanism.  

2.3.2 Route maintenance  

As long as the route remains active, it will continue to be maintained. A route is considered active as long as 

there are data packets periodically travelling from the source to the destination along that path. Once the source 

stops sending data packets, the links will time out and eventually be deleted from the intermediate node routing 

tables. If a link break occurs while the route is active, the node upstream of the break propagates a route error 
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(RERR) message to the source node to inform it of the now unreachable destination(s). After receiving the 

RERR, if the source node still desires the route, it can reinitiate route discovery [3].  

 

2.4 DSR 

DSR is a loop-free, source based, on demand routing protocol. This protocol is source-initiated rather than hop-

by-hop, completely self-organizing and self-configuring. This protocol is composed of two essential parts of 

route discovery and route maintenance. Every node maintains a cache to store recently discovered paths. When 

a node desires to send a packet to some node, it first checks its entry in the cache. If it is there, then it uses that 

path to transmit the packet and also attach its source address on the packet. If it is not there in the cache or the 

entry in cache is expired, the sender broadcasts a route request packet to all of its neighbors asking for a path to 

the destination. The sender will be waiting till the route is discovered. During waiting time, the sender can 

perform other tasks such as sending/forwarding other packets. As the route request packet arrives to any of the 

nodes, they check from their neighbor or from their caches whether the destination asked is known or unknown. 

If route information is known, they send back a route reply packet to the destination otherwise they broadcast 

the same route request packet. When the route is discovered, the required packets will be transmitted by the 

sender on the discovered route. Also an entry in the cache will be inserted for the future use. The node will also 

maintain the age information of the entry so as to know whether the cache is fresh or not. When a data packet is 

received by any intermediate node, it first checks whether the packet is meant for itself or not. If it is meant for 

itself, the packet is received otherwise the same will be forwarded using the path attached on the data packet. 

Since in Ad hoc network, any link might fail anytime. Therefore, route maintenance process will constantly 

monitors and will also notify the nodes if there is any failure in the path. Consequently, the nodes will change 

the entries of their route cache [4]. 

 

2.5 Olsr 

Optimized Link State Routing OLSR incorporates two optimizations over the conventional link state routing in 

ad hoc networks. Each node selects a set of neighbor nodes called multi-point relays (MPRs). Furthermore, 

when exchanging link-state routing information, a node lists only the connections to those neighbors that have 

selected it as MPR, i.e., its Multipoint Relay Selector set. Further, the link state updates are diffused throughout 

the network only using these MPRs thus significantly reducing the number of retransmissions. The MPRs of a 

node are basically the smallest set of neighbors who can effectively reach all the two hop neighbors of that node. 

The MPRs of a node changes with node mobility and are updated using periodic HELLO messaging. A source-

destination route is basically a sequence of hops through the multipoint relay nodes. Routes selected are shortest 

hop as in the conventional link state algorithm. The protocol selects bi-directional links for routing [5]. 

 

2.6 GRP  

The Geographic Routing Protocol (GRP) is a position-based protocol classified as Proactive Routing Protocol. 

In GRP protocol the location of a node is marked by GPS and flooding will be optimized by quadrants. Flooding 

location is updated on distance when the node moves and crosses neighborhood. A „Hello‟ protocol will be 

exchanged between nodes to identify their neighbors and their positions. At the same time, by means of route 

locking a node can return its packet to the last node when it cannot keep on sending the packet to the next node. 
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GRP divides a network into many quadrants to reduce route flooding. The entire world is divided into quadrants 

from Lat, Long (-90, -180) to Lat, Long (+90, +180). Every node knows the initial position of every other 

accessible node once initial „flooding‟ is completed in the network. When the node moves a distance longer than 

a user has specified or when the node crosses a quadrant the routing flooding will be occurred [6]. 

 

2.7 Tora 

The Temporally Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA) is an adaptive routing protocol for multi hop networks. 

TORA is a distributed algorithm, maintains states on a pre-destination basis like other distance vector 

algorithms. It uses a mechanism that combines reactive and proactive routing. Sources initiate route requests in 

a reactive mode. At the same time, selected destinations may start proactive operations to build traditional 

routing tables. Usually, routes to these destinations may be consistently or frequently required such as routes to 

gateways or servers. TORA supports multiple path routing and it minimizes the communication overhead 

associated with network topology changes. The reason is that TORA maintains multiple paths and it does not 

need to discover a new route when the network topology changes unless all routes in the local route cache fail. 

Hence, the route used in this protocol may not always be the shortest one since a set of paths is used. TORA 

assigns directions to all links according to the heights of their neighboring routers in terms of upstream or 

downstream. A link is considered an upstream link for the “lower” neighboring router. At the same time, it is 

also considered a downstream link for the “higher” neighboring router. An upstream link for a router implies 

that data flows to the corresponding destination can only come into this router via that link. A downstream link 

for a router means that data flows can only leave this router to the neighboring router. TORA is a complex 

algorithm compared to DSR. It has four operations: creating routes, maintaining routes, erasing routes and 

optimizing the routes. The creating routes operation is responsible for selecting the proper heights for routers 

and forming a directed sequence of links leading to the destination in a previously undirected network. The 

maintaining routes operation is the process that responds to network topology changes. The operation of erasing 

routes is used to set routers „heights‟ to NULL and set the links to undirected. TORA uses the optimizing routes 

function to adjust the heights of routers to improve routing. Four packets are used to perform these operations: 

query (QRY), update (UPD), clear (CLR), and optimization (OPT) [7]. 

 

III. RELATED WORK 

 

Nirendra Kumar and Pratap Singh Patwal, “Performance Evaluation of MANET Routing Protocols of with FTP 

Application Using an Optimized Scalable Simulation Model”, International Journal of Advanced Research in 

Computer Science and Software Engineering, Volume 3, Issue 6, June 2013 [8]. Researcher presented a 

comparative study of OLSR, AODV and GRP using three parameters i.e throughput, delay and network load 

under FTP traffic and result present that the OLSR outperforms the two AODV and GRP protocols in terms of 

delay, network load and delay in 75 and 150 mobile nodes. OLSR performs better in handling FTP traffic in 

smaller networks and when the node density is increased OLSR performance falls less slowly. Muhammad 

Shaffatul Islam, Md. Adnan Riaz and Mohammed Tarique “Performance Analysis of The Routing Protocols for 

Video Streaming over Mobile Ad Hoc Networks” International Journal of Computer Networks & 

Communications (IJCNC) Vol.4, No.3, May 2012 [9]. In their paper DSR, AODV, TORA), OLSR and GRP) 

compared for supporting video streaming applications and overall performance of TORA was the best as all 
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QOS parameters have favorable results, TORA uses the optimizing routes function to adjust improve routing. 

The performance of AODV is poor compared to OLSR and GRP but better than DSR. 

 

IV. SIMULATION SETUP 

 

This paper will analyze routing protocols for 20, 40 and 60 nodes in terms of delay and throughput and follow 

other simulation parameters given in table 1 and design the configuration as shown in Fig.1 below. 

 

Figure.1. Design of Network Consisting of Different Nodes (20 Nodes), Ethernet Server and 

Different Configuration. 

Table 1 Simulation Parameters 

Simulation Parameters Value 

Routing protocols AODV, DSR, OLSR, GRP and 

TORA 

Data rate 36Mpps 

Transmit power 0.005W 

Topology , IEEE standard Circular, 802.11g 

Mobility profile Random waypoint 

Parameters for analysis Delay, throughput 

Area, No. of nodes 5000m
2 
, 20, 40, 60

 

Applications FTP and HTTP 

 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

After simulation results are analyzed as follows- 

 

5.1 AODV 

For AODV simulation shows that as the no. of mobile node increases delay also increases as shown in graph. 

For individual 20, 40 and 60 nodes the delay is high in first then decreases continuously.  As the no. of mobile 
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node increases throughput also increases as shown in graph. For individual 20, 40 and 60 nodes the load 

parameter increases in first fast then become constant. 

 

(a)                                                                         (b) 

Figure.2. (a) Delay and (b) Throughput Analysis of AODV for Mobile Nodes (20, 40, 60) 

 

5.2 DSR 

 

(a)                                                                     (b) 

Figure.3. (a) Delay and (b) Throughput Analysis of DSR for Mobile Nodes (20, 40, 60) 

For DSR simulation shows that as the no. of mobile node increases delay also increases but at very high traffic 

DSR response start break down mechanism as shown in graph. Delay became very high at high traffic and for 

low traffic it is negligible. As the no. of mobile node increases throughput also increases but at very high traffic 

DSR response start to disappear as shown in above graph.  

 

5.3 OLSR   

For OLSR simulation shows that as the no. of mobile node increases delay also increases but in contrast to DSR 

and AODV delay initially low than start to increase in OLSR as shown in graph. As the no. of mobile node 

increases throughput also increases as shown in graph. 
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(a)                                                      (b) 

Figure.4. (a) Delay and (b) Throughput Analysis of OLSR for Mobile Nodes (20, 40, 60) 

5.4 GRP 
 

For GRP simulation shows that as the no. of mobile node increases delay also increases but for each node delay 

start negatively then became constant at last increase positively as shown in graph.  

 

(a)                                                                         (b) 

Figure.5. (a) Delay and (b) Throughput Analysis of GRP for Mobile Nodes (20, 40, 60) 

As the no. of mobile node increases throughput also increases but for each node bit transmission start negatively 

then became constant at last increase positively as shown in graph. 

 

5.5 TORA  

For TORA simulation shows that as the no. of mobile node increases delay also increases as shown in graph. As 

the no. of mobile node increases throughput decrease in contrast to all other routing algorithms as shown in 

graph. 
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(a)                                                                      (b) 

Figure.6. (a) Delay and (b) Throughput Analysis of TORA for Mobile Nodes (20, 40, 60) 

Thus AODV, GRP and OLSR are best in delay and throughput results at high traffic. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

The simulation study of this paper consisted of five routing protocols AODV, DSR, OLSR, GRP and TORA 

deployed over MANET using FTP and HTTP traffic analyzing their behavior with respect to two parameters i.e. 

delay and throughput. The selection of efficient and reliable protocol is a critical issue. From the above analysis of 

routing protocols, the OLSR, GRP and AODV outperforms the two DSR and TORA protocols in terms of delay 

and throughput in 20, 40 and 60 mobile nodes. But it is not necessary that OLSR, GRP and AODV perform always 

better in all the networks, its performance may vary by varying the network. At the end we came to the point from 

our simulation and analytical study that the performance of routing protocols vary with network and selection of 

accurate routing protocols according to the network, ultimately influence the efficiency of that network in 

magnificent way. 
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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this project is to build such a system which gives electricity at low cost, which must be eco-friendly, 

easy to use and to store the generated power by means of battery charging for future use particularly during 

electricity blackouts. In the domestic pipeline the flow of water has enough kinetic energy to rotate the blade of 

a small hydro turbine which in turn rotates the rotor of a generator to generate electric power. Our project 

deals with development of mini hydro power plant at home through household water tanks. Water tank is 

connected with a cone shaped outlet such that the pressure of water is increased. The output of power generator 

is not sufficient to run basic loads during power cut, it is connected to a Boost converter and stepped up and 

stored in a Battery bank. Thus during power cuts and power discontinuities, it is proposed to use this power and 

run simple electrical loads like fans, tube light’s etc. The same system may also be extended to use in 

municipality tanks for electrifying street lights. The novelty of the work includes even though generation of 

electricity using water pressure has already invented, that is used for only domestic power generation.But 

making electricity using water from household water tanks are simple and novel .This is more cheaper and easy 

to maintain. 

 

Keywords: Mini Hydro System, Energy Storage, Renewable Energy And Small Turbine. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

India is blessed with immense amount of hydroelectric potential and ranks 5th in terms of exploitable hydro-

potential on global scenario. Hydropower potential is estimated to the tune 1,48,700 MW out of which bulk 

potential is still to be harnessed. In the existing system the water we are consuming daily are not effectively 

utilized. Even though we are using it for household needs that cannot be considered as efficient usage. The 

drawback of the existing system is that water is not effectively utilized as it can be utilized for several other 

purposes too. In the proposed system water is used to generate electricity and also used for household purposes 

too. Hence no water is wasted. The hydro power which has a maximum electrical output of five kilowatts (2kw) 

is come under the category of Mini Hydro [4-5,9]. This system is beneficial than other large hydro system as it 

have low cost, can be installed at households, eco-friendly and easily available to people. This mini hydro 

technology have made it more economical power source in the developing country. AC can be produced which 

can be used to drive standard electrical appliances. Examples of devices which can be run by this system are 

light bulbs, radios, hybrid LED’s.  

In this system ,water is stored in water tank placed in households(This stored water is flows downhill through a 
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pipe (penstock).The running water in the penstock has a enough kinetic energy to rotates the blade of a turbine 

which in turn rotates the rotor of a generator which produces electricity. However in this research paper it is 

shown that house hold water supply also have enough kinetic energy to rotate a small hydro turbine for energy 

production. 

Hence this research is done to show that house hold water supply has additional capability for electrical energy 

production instead of other routine activities like bath, laundry, cook and cloth washing. Production of the 

electricity can be done without pay extra charges on the water bill. 

The main function of this system is to store the generated power by means of battery charging for future use 

particularly during electricity blackouts. The proposed system produces 8.408W  power which is very less as 

compare to other Pico micro hydro system but it is cost effective, easy to use, eco-friendly and easy to installed 

anywhere. 

 

II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSED MINI HYDRO SYSTEM 

 

It consists of a turbine attached to an alternator. The Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed system.The 

water stored in the household water tank placed at certain meters height from the ground. When water is used 

for common household chores, the water flows from the tank downstream with some pressure.  

 

Fig.1: MiniHydroSystem 

This water will face a turbine while travelling through the pipe. The turbine attached to the shaft of the mini 

hydro dynamo generator[1-3,5]. Because of the pressure of water the turbine rotates which in turn rotates the 

generator shaft and electricity is generated as a result. The generated electricity is not sufficient to run the loads 

as mentioned earlier.  

So the power is stepped up to a necessary level to run the loads using a Boost Converter and stored in a Battery. 

The power can be used when needed and can be converted to AC through an Inverter when the load is AC. 

 

2.1. Water Tank  

The Water Tank is usually present at household’s top which depends upon the Buildings. It is suggested that 

whenever the height of water tank is more than the pressure of water is more and speed of turbine is more and 

power generated is also more. 

2.2. Hydro Dynamo Generator  
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A simple hydro electric generator model is shown in the Fig. 2.  

 

Fig. 2: Turbine attached Generator Model 

In this type of generator the Turbine is directly attached to the shaft of the hydro dynamo generator. This is mainly 

done because to reduce the mechanical power losses in the system. 

 

2.3. Boost Converter 

Boost converter for the system is simulated using MATLAB /Simulink[11-10,15] platform and then physically 

designed. The simulated model of the Boost Converter for the system is shown in Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3: Simulation Model of Boost Converter 

In order to assess the performance of the proposed boost converter design, in models in MATLAB/SIMULINK 

have been developed.  

As shown in Fig. 3 models of boost converter consists of inductor L, MOSFET switch S, Diode D and capacitor 

C. In addition to that, there are positive and negative DC input ports 3 and 4, respectively which received the 

signal from the DC generator, and positive and negative DC output ports 1 and 2, respectively which will be the 

input to the output load resistance or DC load. As shown in Fig.3,scopes are used to display the output results. 

The input and output voltage of the proposed boost converter design is shown in Fig.4. As shown in the figure 

when the DC input voltage is 6.2 Volt, the output voltage of the proposed boost converter has stabilized to 

values approximately 24 Volt after 0.06 sec from the starting of the simulation. 
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Fig. 4: The Input and Output Voltage of the DC-DC Boost Converter 

 

2.4. Battery 

Thus from the all the above analysis the input generated from the dynamo generator is very less to run the loads. 

The power generated from the generator is passed through Boost Converter and is stepped up to a necessary 

level and thus stored in a Battery. The Fig. 5 shows a simple 6v Battery. 

 

Fig. 5: 6v Battery 

 

III. SCHEMATIC VIEW OF ANIMATED MODEL OF THE SYSTEM 

 

Fig.5 shows the animated model of the proposed system 

 

Fig.5: Animated Model of the System 

 

IV. MATHEMATICAL ANALSIS 

4.1Head Measurement 

When determining head (fallingwater), grossor “static” head and netor “dynamic” head must 

beconsidered. Gross head is the vertical distance between the top of the pen stock and the point where 

the water hits the blades of the turbine. Net head is gross head minus the pressure or head losses due to 

friction and turbulence in the penstock. There are many methods of head measurement. How ever the 

proposed system uses domestic water supply and in this system Raman Hostel water supply is used 

which has1000L of waters to rage tank at a height of 21feet from the ground and the net head available 

to the turbine is 20 feet. Measurement of head is simply done by measuring height from the top of the 

floor where 1000L tank is installed and the point where the water hits the pelton turbine test-rig. 9ok                                           

.opoo Head losses depend on the type, diameter, and length of the penstock piping and the number of 
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bends or elbows. Gross head can be used to estimate power availability and determine general 

feasibility, but net head is used to calculate the actual power available. 

 

4.2 Water Flow Rate Measurement 

The simplest flow of measurement for small streamsis the bucket method [4].Therefore, this method is used 

because the capacity of the proposed hydro power system is significantly small. 

Moreover ,this method is consider ably more practical in the proposed system which is very uncommon 

compared too there system in its category. Through out this method, the flow rate of the distributed water is 

diverted into a bucket or barrel and the time it takes for the container to fill is recorded. Hevolume of the 

container is known and the flow rate is simply obtained by Power Estimation 

In general, the feasibility of the proposed system is based on the following potential input/output power equation 

[2]: 

Pin=H×Q×g(1) 

Pout=H×Q×g×η(2) 

Where, 

Pin=Input power(Hydropower) 

Pout=Output power(Generatoroutput)H=Head(meter) 

Q=Water flow rate(liter/second) 

g=gravity(9.81m/s
2

) 

η=efficiency 

In the proposed system Head=20feetor 

6metersQ=0.285L/s 

g=9.81m/s
2

 

Usingeq.1 

Pin=6×0.285×9.81 = 16.817W 

Usingeq.2 

Pout=16.817×50/100(hereηistaken as50%[1]) 

Pout =8.408W  

Hence from  the  proposed  system  weget8.408  W corresponding to turbine power efficiency (50%). 

 

 

4.3 Measurement of Speed, Current and Voltage 

In this proposed system RPM is measured by digital tachometer by attaching a pin into the big pulley and 

readings are noted at different diameters of the tap (nozzle).  

Since the ratio between pulleys is 10:1, so the small pulley of the system rotates 10 times more than big pulley. 

Current and Voltage are measured by Digital Multi meter. 

Form easuring the revalues the below cases has been taken. 

Case : Reading at 20 Feet Head 

At20 feet current, voltage and rpmis measured at different values of diameter of tap (nozzle)as showninTable1. 
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Table1:Values of RPM, Voltage and Currentat 20 feet for differentdia. Of Tapat 20 Feet 

Diameter(tap)

(mm) 

RPM 

(smallpulley

) 

Voltage(V) Current(m

A) 

5 150×10 5.646 6.87 

6 140×10 5.04 6.14 

8 133×10 3.98 4.85 

12 122×10 2.89 3.52 

Graph between different parameters (current, voltage, diameter and RPM×10) at 20 feet as shown belowin Fig. 

6. 

   

Fig.6(a):Graph b/w Current and RPM   Fig.6(b):Graph b/w Voltage and RPM 

    

Fig. 6(c): Graph b/w Voltage and Diameter (tap)         Fig.6(d): Graph b/w Current and  

                                                               Diameter (tap) 

 

 

 

Fig. 6(e): Graph b/w RPM and Diameter (tap) 

Fig.6: Graph between Different Parameters (Current, Voltage, and Diameter and RPM × 10) at 

20 Feet 

From Fig.6 and Table1, the following results are obtained. 
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3.3.1 From graph 6(a) and6 (d)we depicted t hat Current in creases when RPM increases and decreases when 

diameter of the tap increases. 

3.3.2 From graph 6(b) and6 (c) we depicted that Voltage increases when RPM increases and decreases when 

diameter of the tap increases. 

3.3.3 From graph6 (e) RPM increases when diameter of tap decrease 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

This system is simple, safe and cost effective which provides basic needs to the developing countries. By using 

this system one can charge batteries through which many electric applications can be run. This system can not 

only be a solution for India, where this study was performed, but could be an option for many regions 

worldwide. 

In this research paper it is found that the current, voltage and RPM are inversely proportion to the dia. of tap and 

directly proportional to the head.  

Hence it is concluded that there are two main input parameters which are very important in ensuring the 

developed mini hydro system to function as an alternative electrical power generator for residential use. The 

parameters are the pressure of the main pipeline water supply that representing the head (falling water) and the 

water supply flow rate. These parameters vary between residential areas. Hence, it is essential to determine both 

parameters at early stage for potential output power estimation. 

The maximum value current, voltage and RPM are 6.87 mA, 5.646 V and 1500. This system efficiently capable 

of charging a 6 V battery which is used for various purposes, in this system it is used to light up a 5 W CFL. 

In addition, since the turbine and generator are manufacture locally, so the selection of turbine and generator in 

terms of their type and size or capacity is also. The power developed in the proposed system is 8.408 W. 

important in designing and developing the proposed mini hydro system. Wrong type and improper sizing of 

these components would cause the system to operate at undesirable performance. 
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ABSTRACT 

The research work focuses on developing an expert diagnosis system to detect Systemic Lupus 

Erythematosus (SLE) disease using association rule and neural network. Neural network is a 

classification algorithm and an efficient way to classify the lupus data set and association rule is used 

to reduce the complexity and dimensions of disease repository. The classification algorithm is 

compared with two algorithms (J48 and Support Vector Machine) to measure the performance of 

neural network. Apriori algorithm (Association rule algorithm) is used with neural network to obtain the 

fastest, efficient and complex free diagnostic system to detect SLE disease. A new framework is 

proposed to detect the disease in earlier stage. 

 

Keywords: Apriori; Neural Network; Antibodies; Arthritis; Serositis; Vasculitis 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

SLE is an auto immune inflammatory and chronic disease which produces auto antibodies on white 

blood cells (WBC). It affects females than male in the ratio of 10:1 and between 20-40 age limit [4]. It 

affects many organs so called as multi system disorder. Many organs include cardiovascular, 

pericarditis, coronary artery, myocarditis, skin, lungs, kidney nervous system etc [1]. There are no 

curing methods or surgeries for Lupus but it can be predicted in advance if advanced technique has 

been implemented. Since the disease affects all parts of the body, it predicts like other disease. Thus 

it is difficult to predict in advance with the normal prediction methodology. Recent study shows that 

10% of patient approaches the doctors after 5 years of lupus without knowing that they have lupus 

disease. The pathogenesis of lupus are environmental, family history, stress etc [3]. To predict lupus, 

huge data about patient is necessary which involves family history, age, gender, ethnicity, lab results 

etc. The data may be misinterpreted somewhere or mining the hidden data and pattern may be 

difficult. Thus data mining technique is used to mine the hidden pattern and utilization of knowledge 

can be done efficiently using data mining methodologies.  

An expert system is developed using data mining classification and association rule technique. 

Association rule is used to find the relationship among voluminous datasets and Neural network 
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classification algorithm is used to classify and predict the disease easily and efficiently. 

 

Fig. 1. Occurrence of Lupus 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

A deep survey about data mining techniques like association rules, clustering, classification, sequential patterns 

and prediction was done by Vijayarani and Sudha [2]. The techniques are applied for all the fields like health 

care, banking, agriculture, fraud detection etc. The main area concentrated using data mining is heart disease, 

diabetes, breast cancer etc. The authors defined an association rule algorithm for medical data set. The algorithm 

is based on three tasks (i) categorical and numeric attributes are initially transformed to transaction dataset, (ii) 

finding the predictive association rules with related attributes and (iii) validation of training and testing 

approaches. Various algorithms like Genetic algorithm, fuzzy learning, decision tree, C4.5, back propogation, 

Artificial Neural network, KNN, Naive Bayes theorem are depicted along with their applications. Naive Bayes 

shows the best accuracy level. 

Usharani [5] did a parallel approach using neural network technique to diagnose breast cancer. Feed forward 

neural network and back propagation algorithm was used for training set. The performance was evaluated. 

Neural network can be efficiently implemented for biological models and considered as a powerful technique 

for data analysis. Neural network parallelism can be implemented in three ways exemplar parallelism, block 

parallelism and neuron parallelism. The three main aspects used by the author in constructing neural networks 

are structure, encoding and recall. The two passes in feed forward network in back propagation are forward pass 

and backward pass. Author analyzed 699 instances of breast cancer data set and used 10 attributes. The 

performance of single layer and multilayer neural network has been tabulated.  

Usharani [6] classified the heart disease data set using neural network approach. Processing elements, neurons 

and weighted interconnection among points are important to form neural network. Neural network was used for 

fault tolerance and can be divided based on supervised training and unsupervised training. Artificial Neural 

Network is an iterative process. Author analysed 414 instances with 13 main attributes. Back propagation with 

momentum and variable learning rate was used for network training.  

Authors [7] used cart algorithm to monitor diabetes. A new platform was designed for enhanced health 

monitoring for early detection of patient. Diabetic diagnostic and monitoring system used as a layered approach 

which provide decision supporting functionality for doctors and also provide easy access. CART shows 96.1% 

accuracy. The key element of CART is splitting each node in a tree, deciding when a tree is completed and 

assigned each terminal node to a class. The process of CART is pruning, testing and cross validation. CART 

will automatically search for important patterns and relationships and then quickly uncovers hidden structure. 
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CART will split the data set according to a Cartesian that maximizes the separation of class with tree like 

structure. 

Gal Yaniv et.al., [9] publicized the effect of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus in central nervous system (CNS). 

Imaging modalities of brain was considered in this paper. The modalities are categorized as morphological and 

functional. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Diffusion-Weighted Imaging (DWI), Diffusion Tensor 

Imaging (DTI) and Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) are the important imaging results to assess lupus 

in CNS, its patho physiology and consequences. The imaging reports will show the functional view as well. 

SPECT scan also used to predict and assess the lupus disease.  

 

III. PROBLEM SPECIFICATION 

 

Hospital Information system are not centralized in India. Some hospitals use decision support system with 

limited facilities. If the lupus patient initially suffered with skin disease, the patient may approach dermatologist 

and his details will be recorded there. After few months the same patient may be affected with heart problem 

and the patients will consult with the cardiologist. The cardiologist don’t know about the history of the patient. 

Like this the disease will occur one after another and the patient will meet the specialised doctor. After 4 years 

the patient will approach a high multispecialty hospital where he will have all kind of tests and complete 

treatment. Sometimes the data may be mis-interpreted. Finally the patient will be diagnosed with the disease 

later and he/she dies earlier. This needs a decision support system to predict the disease earlier and to extend the 

life time of the patient. 

 

IV. PROPOSED WORK 

4.1 Apriori Algorithm 

Apriori algorithm is an iterative algorithm which finds the set of large 1 item set and set of large 2 itemset and 

so on. Apriori uses a "bottom up" approach, where frequent subsets are extended one item at a time known as  

candidate generation, and groups of candidates are tested against the data. The algorithm terminates when no 

further successful extensions are found [8]. 
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Apriori uses breadth-first search and a Hash tree structure to count candidate item sets efficiently. It generates 

candidate item sets of length k from item sets of length k-1. Then it prunes the candidates which have an 

infrequent sub pattern. According to the downward closure lemma, the candidate set contains all frequent k-

length item sets. After that, it scans the transaction database to determine frequent item sets among the 

candidates. 

The pseudo code for the algorithm is given for a transaction database T, and a support threshold of . Usual set 

theoretic notation is employed; though note that T is a multi set. Ck is the candidate set for level k. At each step, 

the algorithm is assumed to generate the candidate sets from the large item sets of the preceding level, hiding the 

downward closure lemma. Count [c] accesses a field of the data structure that represents candidate set c, which 

is initially assumed to be zero. 

 

4.2 Neural Network 

Neural Network is distributed information processing structure which has multiple number of processing 

elements denoted as node, which in turn interconnected via unidirectional signal channels called connections. 

There are two main classification of Neural Network called Supervised and unsupervised learning. Multi Layer 

Neural Network is used with back propagation network. Back propagation elucidates the difference between 

actual and predicted values which is propagated from output nodes backwards to nodes in previous layer.  

Purpose of Choosing NN:  The main purpose of choosing Neural network is fault tolerance, evidential 

response, adaptivity, learning ability, input-output mapping, non linearity and neurological analogy.  

 

4.3 Expert System 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breadth-first_search
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hash_tree_%28persistent_data_structure%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Downward_closure_lemma&action=edit&redlink=1
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Fig. 2. Expert System to Predict Lupus 

The patient’s  raw data is gathered and the data is cleaned in the proper format.  Once the data is cleaned, it is 

grouped and related using Apriori algorithm. The output of Apriori algorithm is given as the input of Neural 

Network. This is the iterative process till the proper prediction has been done. 

 

4.4  Comparision of Other Algorithms 

Table. 1. Comparison of Accuracy and Sensitivity 

Other Algorithms Applied wih Apriori algorithm Sensitivity Accuracy 

Neural Network 98.5 99.25 

J4.8 98 98.5 

ID3 97.5 98.5 

 

The Sensitivity and accuracy of J4.8, ID3 and Neural Network when applied with Apriori is shown in Table 1. It 

is clear that Neural Network shows the highest and best sensitivity and accuracy when applied with Apiori 

algorithm. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

   

An expert system to predict lupus is presented in this paper using Apriori and Neural Network Algorithm. 

Neural Network proves the better output which helps the domain experts for better diagnosis and results 

Comparison with other classification technique is done. The future work will be to apply this expert system to 

100 patients and check whether the system is working effectively or not. 
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ABSTRACT 

Roads are human tragedy. They involve high human suffering and monetary costs in terms of untimely deaths, 

injuries and loss of potential income. Although we have taken many initiatives and are implementing various 

road safety improvement program the overall situation is revealed by data is far from satisfactory. During the 

calendar year 2011, there were close to 5 lakh road accidents in India which, resulted in more than 1.5 lakh 

person. These numbers translate intone road accident every minute, and one road accident death every 4 

minute. Unfortunately, more than half the victims are in economically active age group of 25-65 years. The loss 

of the main bread winner can be catastrophic. 

 Many of countries have curbed the menace of road accidents by adopting a multipronged approach to road 

safety. The government alone cannot tackle road safety problems. There is a need for active involvement of all 

stake holders to promote policy reform and implementation of road safety measures and our project aims at the 

same.The traffic police play an important role and are much efficient in handling such problems. They only need 

a support from the pedestrians and a new invention on how we can control the death figures. Our project gives 

the best alternative to deal with this type of problems. Addressing road safety is comprehensive manner 

underscores the need to involve multiple agencies and sectors like health, transport and police. The present 

study provides the magnitude and various dimensions of road accidents in India.  

Keywords: Accidents, Death figures, Road safety, Accident prevention, Pedestrian safety, 

Comprehensive study, Accident classification. 

 

I. MOTIVATION BEHIND IDEA 

 

TABLE1: Recent Accidental Statistical Data 

Year Number of Accidents Number of Persons Accident 

Severity Total Fatal Killed Injured 

2009 486384 110993 125660 515468 25.8 

2010 499628 119558 134513 527512 26.9 

2011 497686 121618 142485 511394 28.6 
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The total fatalities shown in the facts and figures published by the ministry of road and transport of India 

invoked us to reduce them [1]. 

 

II. PROJECT DEFINITION 

 

For our project we would be using counting sensors, the automatic barriers used in toll booth, red LED lights. 

As we all know that it is very risky to drive in Ghats as there are many chances of accidents on blind turns.  So 

the main concept behind this project  is that  when a car is passing  through the blind turn the sensors sense the 

cars and sends the signals to the other part of the road and the barriers at the other end gets closed till the car 

passes from the  turn. The counting sensors used counts the number of cars passing through that point on a high 

density road in Ghats then the light at the other end starts to blink so that the driver at the other end gets 

cautioned about the no. of cars coming from the other side. So by using this concept many accidents can be 

stopped. 

 

2.1 Project  Components 

 

TABLE 2: Components Description. 

COMPONENTS SPECIFICATIONS 

AUTOMATIC BARRIER Barrier Cabinet size: 

L:460mm x W:405mm x H:1340mm 

Barrier Base Foundation 

600mm SQ. x 450mm deep 

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS 

6 amp, 3 wire, 230v, 50hz, single phase 

 

Bi-directional wireless People Counter 

(PRx20W1 – PTx20-1) 

 

 

 

Power supply: 2 x 1.5V AA 

Available RF frequencies: 868 MHz, 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz 

Wireless range: 30 m / 100 feet 

Power consumption: approximately 120Ua 

Battery life: approximately 1 year 

Maximum count value: 999999 

 

III. WORKING 

3.1 Detecting the Presence of Car 

Sensor Development International offers a solution to detect the presence of car and measure their proximity 

relative to a specific object. The measurement indicates the number of car that has moved close to a certain 

object and how long have they remained in that particular area. This information is sent to a local or remote 
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database and can be viewed in table or graph form. Additionally, the data can be exported as a CSV file to be 

opened in other applications, such as Microsoft Excel, for further analysis. [2, 3] 

 

3.2 Bi-directional wireless car Counter (PRx20W1 – PTx20-1) 

The PRx20W1 – PTx20-1 is a battery powered bi-directional wireless people counter set. 

The principle is based on the interruption of a horizontal infrared beam. The transmitter PTx20-1 transmits the 

infrared beam to the receiver “PRx20W1″. When this infrared beam is interrupted, e.g. by a car, the receiver 

will detect this and will increase the internal counter. The PRx20W1 is direction sensitive, which means that 

counts in both directions are stored separately[2,4]. 

                               

            Fig.1  Automatic Barrier                                                                Fig. 2 Counting Sensor 

 

Fig. 3 Project Diagram 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

As the figures  of accidents in Ghats in india are increasing year after year. As the precautions taken presently 

are not enough to tackle this major problem.The project is beneficial as the setup cost of the barriers and the 

sensors is very less. For providing the electricity to the sensors and the barrier, solar panels can be used. So 

consumption of electricity would be very less. So by using this concept we could minimise  the fatal accidents 

and can control the loss of potential income. This project is beneficial for every country facing 

suchproblems.Thus upon further studies and development on sensors the need for the alternative  method to stop 

the accidents can be achieved.  
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ABSTRACT 

The elementary aim of the analysis is to probe gas mixing and dilution approaches to provide with an 

improved apprehension of processing of satisfactory levels of contamination inside a mine ambience, which 

can be assessed. As an illustration the interaction between gases from inertization systems and the 

underground mine atmosphere can be judged to serve in design of the mine inertization system. Inertization 

approaches admit the usage of engine exhausts, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and diesel fired boiler units. For the 

important safety approaches inside the many parts of the international industry, inertization systems have been 

assumed for handling underground fires, spontaneous combustion heating and management of the potential 

explosibility of newly sealed goafs. For the explanation of designs and applications of inertization systems in 

stabilizing mine atmosphere is assisted by few given case studies.  

 

Keywords: Nitrogen Fluhsing, Mine Fires, İnertization, Underground Mine, Coal, PSA. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

It need not be emphasised that coal mining activity contributes to the economic growth of the country. Safety 

of miners and protection of expensive machineries have always been the major concern for mining industries. 

Particularly, for underground coal mining, questions on the different safety fronts are also increasing. One such 

point of concern is that of mine fire. Mine fire or any sudden break out of fire in mine leads to casualties and 

deaths along with economic losses. There are several cases of mine fire that have left the imprint of being a 

disaster in the history. Mine fire is one of the major problems to coal mining industry world-wide due to 

spontaneous heating of coal. India being in the league of high production of coal, since it world‘s 3
rd

 largest 

coal producing country from opencast and underground mines and thus have their coal mines having extensive 

fire activity record over 140 years (Raniganj coal field, 1865).[1].[2] 

 In case of India, a major mine fire accident occurred at Dhori mine in the year 1965 causing 268 fatalities. 

Similarly, in Chinakuri mines an explosion due to fire dump caused 175 fatalities.[3] 

It can be inferred from previous paragraph that selection of appropriate technology is very much crucial to 

reduce the risk and to deal with any fire outburst accidents.  There are several methods available to fight mine 

fires which include inertization, panel isolation (bord and pillar working) etc. Gases like carbon dioxide, 

nitrogen and other inert gases are used in the process of inertization. Over years, use of nitrogen has proved the 

best way to fight mine fires. Nitrogen flushing requires injection of large amount of the gas that can dilute the 

Comment [N1]: Mitra D.K., Fires in Indian coal 
mines- An overview, Proc Nat Semin on Mine 
ventilation, safety and Environment, 29-30 
November,  2001, (CMRI, Dhanbad), 135-154. 
 
Singh RVK, Acharya A K, &Dhar B B, Status of mine 
fire of Indian coal fields- An Overview with 
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atmosphere at the site of fire whichfurther asks for an efficient nitrogen production technique. There are 

various adsorption based technology that includes cryogenic gas separation, inert gas generator and pressure 

swing adsorption.As discussed in later sections, pressure swing adsorption has proved to be most economic and 

efficient method for production and can deliver nitrogen at purity of more than 99%. [4] 

 

II. MINE FIRE  

 

The burning of coal seam otherwise known as mine fire adversely affects the economy, society and ecology of 

a given area. Once initiated, they continue to smoulder underground by spreading through cracks in geological 

structures etc. Over a long span of time they engulf the whole coal reserve in the area which causes great loss 

in fossil resources. There are a large number of factors that may cause coal mine fire, but the following three 

are responsible in most of the cases studied. 

 

2.1 Spontaneous Combustion 

The coal seam areas are rich in carbonous matters. The oxidation of these carbon content matters at an ambient 

temperature is the main cause of spontaneous combustion. [5], [6], [7], [8]. Reason as provided by scientists is 

that at low temperature O2 is physically adsorbed by coal. However, starting from ambient temperature, 

physical adsorption changes to chemisorption. [6], [9]. In initial stage, loose coal-water-oxygen is formed 

which decomposes above 75-800C to yield CO, CO2, water vapour etc. Exothermicity and the rate of the 

reaction changes with rise in temperature and with loss of moisture. It continues until a stable coal-oxygen 

complex formed and from that point, the real combustion begins. [10] 

 

2.2 Methane Explosion 

The first documented methane gas explosion occurred in US during 1818 at an operation near Richmond, VA, 

known as Heath‘s pit. The main reason as found behind the mine fire caused by methane is due to fire damp 

formation. Concentration of methane ranging from 4.8-15.8% methane in air produces an explosive mixture.  

Within this explosive limit, any flash causes the immediate ignition of the damp that causes explosion. The 

explosion further leads to firing of coal dust present in the seam floor and thus burning the fresh coal surfaces 

in presence of oxygen in environment. 

 

2.3 Coal Dust Explosion 

Coal dust explosions are generally initiated by other explosion or fire processes like firedamp and spontaneous 

combustions. The shock wave that is then propagated causes the settled coal dust to mix into air. Since the fine 

dust particles together provide a vast surface area exposure, they get vulnerable to immediate burning even on 

limited heat supply. With oxygen present in air, it acts as a fuel for transmission of flame. The analysis of the 

sample taken from the Darr mine at Van Meter, Rostraver Township, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, 

near Smithton, proves the explosibility and explosion propagation nature of coal dusts.[12] On testing of 

various samples it has been found that the methane gas concentration in return air way was within the specified 

limits. High concentration of methane was only found as local accumulation near the face and along roof to 

short distance from face. The analysis showed that there would be only local explosions if the fire damp was 

explosive. Coal dust is the other material that was found in large amount at the site, which may become 

Comment [N3]: Tomomura, M., Haga, T., Nogita, 
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explosive upon suitable environment. This coal dust was the cause for the propagation of flames throughout the 

mine as demonstrated by dust analysis. 

 

III. INERTIZATION 

 

Inertization is the process of diluting the mine environment to reduce the concentration of the oxygen or other 

explosive or flammable gases like methane, hydrogen etc. It is done by variety of inert or non-reactive gases 

like argon, carbon dioxide, nitrogen etc. These are generally discharged at relatively low temperature into the 

sealed mine which helps in bringing the temperature of mine atmosphere below flash point and hence suppress 

the fire. 

 

3.1 Co2 Inertization 

It is done by flushing carbon dioxide in the fire area. Since it has density higher than air, it is good for fire 

located in depressions and downgrade workings. However, carbon dioxide inertization is not popular because 

the strata readily absorb it. Some times at high temperature there are chances of reduction of carbon dioxide to 

carbon monoxide according to Boudouard principle which further adds the danger of toxic mine 

atmosphere[13]. Further, carbon dioxide is not an abundantly available constituting only 0.03% of earth‘s 

atmosphere.  

3.2    N2 INERTIZATION 

Nitrogen has been used as inertization process for more than 50 years. Out of all other gases used for 

inertization, nitrogen has been proved to be best choice. There are many advantages of this method over others 

as discussed below: 

 

 Lighter than air and fill the whole space near the goaf area. 

 The temperature of the discharge is very low hence readily absorbs the heat emission from the strata 

(preventing spontaneous heating) and from the fire seats (reduces the surrounding temperature below flash 

point). 

 Non-toxic, un-reactive, readily available and economically feasible gas. 

 Dilutes the explosive mixture and hence reduces the possibility of explosion. 

 Transportation is easy through pipe lines as unlike carbon dioxide it can be liquefied. 

 1m
3
 of liquid nitrogen converts to 691m

3
 of gaseous nitrogen at 1.013 bar and 15

0
C which is sufficient to 

create an inertization umbrella in the goaf area. 

 Latent heat of vaporization is very high, hence acts as a very efficient coolant. 

 It reduces the concentration of oxygen from the sealed-off area. 

 It reduces the intensity and propagation of fire by secondary combustion. 

 In case of negative pressure difference, its seals off the fire zone with pressure chamber. 
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IV. NITROGEN PRODUCTION METHODS 

4.1 Cryogenic Air Separation 

 

Figure 1: Flowchart of Cryogenic Air Separator 

The dust free air is compressed to 700 kPa and water is condensed out at the interstage coolers. Then the gas 

mixture is passed through the gel trap or through molecular sieves to remove carbon dioxide and hydrocarbons. 

Moisture, carbon dioxide and hydrocarbons are removed prior to other processes because they have low 

melting (sublimation in case of carbon dioxide) as compared to rest of the gases which may freeze and block 

the equipments in later cooling stages. The air then is passed to the heat exchanger and super heater where the 

gas is cooled against the waste product of cryogenic gas. Then the liquefied gas mixture containing mostly 

nitrogen and oxygen (rest gasses <1ppm) is transferred to distillation column where nitrogen is separated out. 

 

4.2 Inert Gas Generator 

 

Figure 2: Flowchart of Inert Gas Generator 

(Source: The Linde Group; Documentation: ―Nitrogen Generation by Pressure Swing Adsorption‖; dated: 5
th

 

Jan) 

In this process, filtered air is used for combustion of the natural gas which causes consumption of all oxygen 

from the intake air. The flow of natural gas is controlled so that carbon monoxide generation due to lack of 

oxygen is minimum. It causes the air to be left with nitrogen, carbon dioxide, water vapour and traces of 

hydrogen,carbon monoxide. The mixture then passes through the surface condenser which condenses the water 
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vapours to liquid which is subsequently separated from the gas mixture. Then temperature is further reduced to 

4
0
C,  the carbon dioxide and rest water vapour are removed using carbon molecular sieve. The gas coming out 

of it is left with nitrogen. 

 

4.3 Pressure Swing Adsorption Method 

 

Figure 3: Flowchart of PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) System.  

(Source: The Linde Group; Documentation: ―Nitrogen Generation by Pressure Swing Adsorption‖; dated: 5th 

Jan) 

4.3    PRESSURE SWING ADSORPTION FOR NITROGEN PRODUCTION: 

 The compressed air alternatively pressurises the two identical adsorbent bed containing carbon molecular 

sieves. Separation of oxygen and nitrogen is based on the fact that, faster kinetic diffusion of the oxygen 

molecules into the pore structure of carbon molecular sieve than for nitrogen molecule. 

The PSA cycle works on two-step process [15]: 

 Pressurisation 

 Depressurisation 

Moisture, oxygen, and carbon dioxide are adsorbed as the compressed air flows into adsorbent bed A. On 

achieving operating pressure, nitrogen product flows from adsorbent bed A into a nitrogen product receiver. 

Simultaneously, adsorbent bed B is depressurized to atmospheric pressure. On completion of nitrogen removal 

from bed A, the valve connecting bed A and B is released. It causes the gas remaining in adsorbent bed A 

under pressurized situation to flow into bed B which acquires a intermediate pressure.During this step there is 

no intake of air, hence the nitrogen receiver is applied to prevent pulsating gas output and provide a consistent 

flow, purity and pressure of the nitrogen product throughout the PSA cycle (as shown in figure 5).  Bed A then 

undergoes depressurization and the oxygen enriched waste gas is vented to the atmosphere. Depressurization 
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releases oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor previously adsorbed during nitrogen production from 

adsorbent bed A. At the same time, adsorbent bed B is brought to opera-tingpressure, and begins its nitrogen 

production portion of the cycle. 

Following nitrogen production, adsorbent bed B undergoes equalization and subsequent depressurization. The 

cycle continues at the point where adsorbent bed A undergoes pressurization and adsorbent bed B is 

depressurized. 

 

Figure 4:Pressure Variation Demonstrating A: Pressure Equalization; B: Back Purge Step; C: 

Nitrogen Production; D: Pressure Equalization; E: Depressurization with Respect to Time in 

Adsorbent Vessel A (Absorber A) and Adsorbent Vessel B (Absorber B) (Source: Ray, S.Ketal 

(2000)) 

 

V.  NITROGEN CONCENTRATION VARIATION IN SEALED OFF AREAS 

 

Further, the amount of gas to be pumped inside the fire site depends on the rate of air leakage into the fire zone. 

For minimum gas requirement air leakage has to be minimized. The air leakage basically depends on the air 

pressure difference in sealed and rest part of the mine. The pressure difference can be caused due to the 

following [16]: 

1. Pressure loss in ventilated mine working adjoining to the sealed area. 

2. Buoyancy pressures that develop due to differential density of air in sealed and rest mine. 

3. Barometric pressure variations. 
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Concentration of nitrogen to suppress fire in sealed-off area can be calculated when the target panel is 

subjected to continuous unidirectional leakage and inflow of an external gas which may be methane due to 

strata emission. The concentration of nitrogen after a time‗t‘ in the sealed panel subjected to above conditions 

can be given by [17]: 

             1 

Where &            2 

‗T‘ is average temperature inside the panel. All the values are at temperature ‗T‘. 

QL    :  air leakage rate (m3/s). 

QN   :  rate of nitrogen injection (m3/s). 

QG   :  inflow rate of external (m3/s). 

 N0   :  initial nitrogen percentage in panel. 

Na  :  nitrogen percentage in ambient air.  

 V    :  volume of sealed panel. 

The above equation is valid only when: 

1. The leakage rate as well as gas inflow rate is assumed to be constant. 

2. QL and QG are reasonably accurate. 

 

VI. CASE STUDIES 

6.1 Tisco, Sujia Colliery, India  

Large scale application of liquid N2 for controlling fires in various regions like Sujia Colliery, TISCO has 

firmly established the usefulness of cryogenic N2 technology in controlling mine fires. 

The following case study (adopted) demarcates successful implementation of previously described technique.  

Sujia Colliery, TISCO is an underground coal mine in Dhanbad district of Jharkhand. Fires started in No. 13 

and 14 seams due to contribution of multiple negative contributing factors including spontaneous combustion 

of coal. As the first step of damage control, the fire in Nos. 13 and 14 seams of the mine were sealed off and 

after continuing for several years, was broughtunder control by Pressure Balancing. Later on, in order to 

meetproduction target and provide adequate ventilation at variousworking faces, mine management installed a 

higher capacityfan (VF-3000) at pit No. 8 and also made several changes in theventilation network of the mine. 

The change proved to be detrimental as it resulted in deterioration of condition of fire. This was because the 

changes had resulted in pressure imbalance across the two affectedareas. Central Mining Research Institute 

(CMRI), Dhanbad, India was designated to look into this grave problem which was affecting the overall 

production of the mine apart from raising safety issues.After detailed assessment, dynamic balancing of 

pressures across various regions and installation of a 500 m
3
/hr capacity N2 gas generator (PSA type) for fire 

control was recommended. At most of the palaces, former recommendation incurred largely positive results. 

However, some regions were still not mitigated but that was due to leakage of O2 in these regions. Taking into 

account these results, nitrogen flushing was called upon and a 500m
3
/hr PSA N2 generator was installed. To 

maintain an uninterrupted supply of N2 for further operations, an additional plant with similar technical 

characteristics, but of larger capacity of 1000m3/hr was suggested to be installed. The first plant is showing 
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encouraging results yielding 99.3% purity of N2. In a total void area of 8 million m3, 7million m3 of N2 has 

been injected to date.[18] 

 

Following figure gives the quantity used and rate of injection of gas in fighting figures in some important 

mines in various countries[19]-  

Table 1: Quantity and Rate of Gas Injection Used in Various Mines {Fauconnier and 

Meyer1986) 

 

6.3 India 

As suggested by Garg, French nitrogen flushing equipment entails prevention of heating for mining of the 

Salma seam present in the Eastern Coalfield of India. [20] The foremost test in March, 1981 at Laikdih 

colliery, employed an inert gas generator of 500 m3 h–1 capacity established on combustion technology. In the 

direction of late 1984, liquid nitrogen technology grew among interests of the Indian Oxygen Company. In 

1985–86 Indian Oxygen has set up an evaporation plant at Londa colliery and gave in a production of a total 

quantity of 94 000 m3 of nitrogen disseminated over a period of round about eight months, a mean of less than 

400 m3/day.[21] Established on pressure swing adsorption technology, carbon molecular sieves were set up at 

Sl. 

No. 
Name of Colliery Inert Gas used 

Quantity of Inert 

gas used (m3) 

Rate of Injection 

(m3/hr) 

1 Kottadih, ECL Liquid N2 106400 680 

2 Sijua Colliery, TISCO Liquid N2 7000000* 500 

3 GDK-9 Incline Liquid N2 323645 1470 

4 Lodhna Colliery Liquid N2 94000 500 

5 LadakhDeeo colliery N2 (Gas) 1000000 500 

6 Fernhill Colliery (South Wales) N2 (Gas) 85000 708 to 1132 

7 Schlangel and EisenCollery (Germany) N2 (Gas) 126000 1200 to 3000 

8 Osterfield Colliery (Germany) N2 (Gas) 194000 1800 to 3600 

9 Springfield Colliery (South America) Liquid N2 52144 828 

10 Doubrava Mine, (Czech Republic) N2 (Gas) 506000 708 

11 Bituner Mine, USA Liquid 18406 190 

12 Colliery No.1, Tchegan, CO2 and  N2 99109 515 

*Plant is in operational stage. Wuatity represents total quantity rejected so far. 
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the same mine in July, 1986; this implementation of molecular sieves was their foremost application in the 

circumstances of mine safety context.[22] 

Mass use of liquid nitrogen was caused in 1986 at the Godavarikhani No. 9 incline of Singareni 

Collieries Company, Ltd., to fight a blazing underground waste fire.36 Close to 462 m3 of liquid nitrogen was 

expended throughout from 11 April to 4 July, 1986. The liquid nitrogen was channelized to the colliery 

through a mobile tanker of 8.4-m3 capacity and then directly shot in underground via seven boreholes to the 

level 330 m below surface. The sealed off mine was unfolded within 55 days of closure, total ventilation was 

launched in 93 days and production was rejuvenated in 109 days. The methods of liquid nitrogen flushing, 

foaming nitrogen flushing and equipment like portable nitrogen generator (pressure swing adsorption nitrogen 

generator) was employed during the Jhanjra project— curtailment of self-generated heating in a goaf of 

longwall face AW1 in the R-VIIA seam of Jharia mine, Eastern Coalfields, Ltd., West Bengal37 (Fig. 9). The 

foaming chemical compound and nitrogen foam generator machine were acquired from M/S Technovent, 

Czech Republic. To render the foam 3–5% of foaming compound (detergent/protein based) was fused with 95–

97% water in the tank. The mixture was made to go through the foam generator, where gaseous nitrogen was 

also made to go through at a pressure of 4–5 bars. The liquid mixture was altered into foam and channeled to 

the caved goaf through a pipe established in the boreholes from the surface (to depth of the AW1 goaf, 103 m 

below surface). 

 

Figure 6: Liquid Nitrogen Flushing, Foaming Nitrogen Flushing and Portable PSA Nitrogen 

Generator at Jhanjra Project, West Bengal, India. (Photograph by Vorác¢ek) 

 

6.4 Great Britain 

Nitrogen smothering has been used at Fern hill colliery. [23]On 24 July, 1962, a shot firing event ignited 

methane and set coal on fire in the north main heading.  The following day it was decided by the mine 

management decided to seal off the area and the mine was closed for normal working. In a series of events 
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which followed and the futile attempts of balancing the pressures, nitrogen injection was finally called to 

control the fire. Gaseous nitrogen at a rate of 50 000 ft3/h (1415 m3/h), at a purity of 99.5% was supplied.  

Nitrogen injection started on 10 August, when the oxygen percentage in the fire area was 15.38%. After 24 hr 

of injection, after 16 700 m3 nitrogen had been pumped in, the oxygen level had dropped to 10%. After a 

further 36 hr, with a total of 53 000 m3 of gaseous nitrogen injected, the oxygen level had fallen to 7.37%. 

From the concentration changes of gases within the fire area it was calculated that the volume of sealed-off 

roadway inside the stopping was 11,300 m3, disregarding leakage. The rate of nitrogen flow varied from 550 to 

12500 m3/hr throughout the operation period. To sum up, 2,400,000 m3 of gaseous nitrogen was supplied to 

Fern hill colliery. [24]  Following this effective utilization of Nitrogen inertization technique to control the 

atmosphere of the sealed off areas, work had been resumed in areas near the region of fire seat, while doing 

away with an explosion hazard. 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

 

The use of nitrogen for inhibition, control and extinguishing underground fires, exclusively from 1960 was 

universal due to its physical and chemical properties. For the last two decades, momentous progress, made 

largely due to availability and cost effectiveness of nitrogen as compared to other options available in India, 

like inert gases. It helps in protection of rescuers from fire and explosions, creating the opportunity to open 

sealed off fire area, controlling spontaneous combustion in goaf of working panels. The following factor 

considered before its use in underground fires: 

a. Leakage factor should be taken into account for applications of nitrogen in sealed off fire areas in order to 

also keep the N2 requirements minimum; 

b. Dissipation of accumulated heat should take place in goaf areas of working panels to avoid spontaneous 

heating; and 

c. Regular thermo compositional monitoring should be carried out during after application of nitrogen in goaf 

area to know the explosive behavior of gas mixture. 

d. We also have arrived to few conclusive points: 

e. Face ventilation can influence the effectiveness of nitrogen inertization; 

f. Nitrogen inertization is generally found to be most effective injected on head gate side while on the tail gate 

side, if injected, nitrogen travel mostly to the return airway and thus not an effective measure. 

During the years 1980-90 the use of nitrogen to inertise the sealed off fire areas was at peak, thus being called 

as ‗Golden Age‘. Extensive experiences of the use of nitrogen in mines for the last two decade in India have 

shown that it is useful to combine this technology with other measures in the prevention and control of 

subsurface fires. 
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